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Control techniques - a world leader in motor control and power  
conversion technology

As part of Emerson, Control techniques is a leading 
manufacturer of motor control and power conversion 
technologies for commercial and industrial 
applications. our innovative products are used in the 
most demanding applications, requiring performance, 
reliability and energy efficiency.

Business without borders 

Control Techniques is a global player, with manufacturing 
and E&D (Engineering and Design) facilities in Europe, USA 
and Asia. Our 96 subsidiary Drive Centres and resellers in 
70 countries offer customers local technical sales, service 
and design expertise; many also offer a comprehensive 
system design and build service.

our expertise is in your industry 

Our experience and expertise in a broad range of 
applications, allows us to work with you to maximize the 
performance of your machinery. Together, we can deliver 
the advantage that you need to stay ahead in today’s 
competitive environment.

Driving your bottom line 

Control Techniques products are all about your bottom 
line. We integrate the best available drive technology 
to enhance your existing application and redefine the 
possibilities for your new investments; we add value to 
your operation.

Market research suggests our customers 
choose Control Techniques because they have 
confidence in our ability to provide solutions 
where product performance and quality 
support are most highly valued.
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what’s in a drive?

Always a step ahead 

Many of the drive technologies that are common today 
were first developed into high volume commercial 
products by Control Techniques, such as the first digital 
DC drive and the first AC closed loop vector drive. We 
continue to be an innovator delivering a drives range that 
technologically excels.

Unidrive SP 

0.37kw – 1.9Mw 
200v / 400v / 575v / 690v 
high performance AC and servo drive

Unidrive SP is a universal AC drive that allows you to 
control virtually any type of AC motor with maximum 
performance and total flexibility. Proven in thousands 
upon thousands of applications Unidrive SP adds 
value wherever it is installed. With powerful onboard 
automation & motion control functionality, total 
communications flexibility and the widest power range to 
cover every application.

Commander SK 

0.25kw – 132kw (0.33hp - 200hp) 
100v / 200v / 400v / 575v / 690v 
general purpose AC drive

Commander SK is simple to use, compact and offers great 
value. It has excellent open loop performance, optional 
onboard PLC functionality and click-in modules for I/O, 
Ethernet and Fieldbus communications. Commander SK 
allows you to do much more than you would ever expect 
with a general purpose drive.

Mentor MP

25A to 7400A 
400v / 575v / 690v 
two or four quadrant operation 
high performance DC drive

Mentor MP is Control Techniques’ new DC drive and 
integrates the control platform from the world’s  
leading intelligent AC drive, Unidrive SP. This makes 
Mentor MP the most advanced DC drive available,  
giving optimum performance and flexible system 
interfacing capability.
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Affinity

1.1kw to 132kw (1.5hp to 200hp) 
200v / 400v / 575v / 690v 
iP20 (nEMA 1) and iP54 (nEMA 12) 
Dedicated hvAC/R drive for building automation  
and refrigeration

Affinity is Control Techniques’ dedicated HVAC/R  
drive, designed specifically to meet the needs of 
contractors and owners of commercial buildings.  
A comprehensive product line incorporates special  
drive functionality and accessories to simply and 
efficiently solve your HVAC/R applications.

Digitax St 

0.72nm to 19.3nm (57.7nm Peak) 
200v / 400v  
intelligent, compact and dynamic servo drive range

Meeting the demands of modern lean manufacturing 
requires smaller and more flexible machinery.  
Digitax ST is the first ever drive designed to help  
machine designers and system integrators meet  
these challenges; optimized for servo applications 
requiring high peak torque, dynamic response, ease  
of use and flexible integration features.

Solutions Modules

Control Techniques Solutions Modules are common 
across our drive families, providing the ultimate flexibility 
to customize the drive features to meet the needs of  
your application. 

intelligence: High performance programmable 
automation and motion Solutions Modules.
Ethernet and Fieldbus communications: Solutions 
Modules for flexible system integration.
Feedback: Encoder and Resolver Solutions Modules for a 
wide variety of incremental and absolute feedback devices.
inputs and outputs: Additional analog and digital input 
and output Solutions Modules for additional connectivity.
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Control techniques’ efficient power conversion

helping you to power your plant responsibly 

Control Techniques drives are up to 98% efficient  
and reduce energy consumption to protect the 
environment. The materials used within our drives  
are up to 85% recyclable. All products launched since 
2007 are RoHS compliant (free of lead and other 
hazardous materials).

Renewable energy solutions

Control Techniques are technology and service  
leaders for high efficiency power conversion and  
control solutions for renewable energy schemes. 
These include photovoltaic (PV), wind, tidal and wave 
based power generation. Our systems are backed 
by manufacturing and engineering centres globally 
employing over 1700 staff. Our unique inverter 
technology utilises cost effective, mass-produced 
modules that are proven to give market leading  
reliability and efficiency. 

Energy yield - the key to a better return  
on investment

Energy yield is about more than just efficiency, it is also 
about reliability. Control Techniques renewable energy 
solutions allow investors to exceed their ROI expectations 
through high yield inverter systems, designed and 
manufactured by our professional engineers and 
controlled through our dedicated project management 
teams, to meet your required timescales. Our renewable 
systems are backed up with guarantees to ensure 
performance is maintained over the lifetime of the project.

Control techniques photovoltaic systems

Control Techniques SPV systems are a range of 
transformerless central inverters for PV installations from 
145kW to 1.76MW. Each inverter is constructed using 
multiple standard 145kW modules commonly used for 
both industrial and PV applications. The modules are 
based on a stable inverter design that is proven to be 
robust in both PV and harsh industrial environments. 
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technology and innovation

System engineering

Many Control Techniques Drive Centres offer a 
comprehensive drive system design, build and 
commissioning service. This allows you to take  
maximum advantage of our expertise and experience  
in drive based automation.

let’s talk global

Control Techniques drives support all major Fieldbus 
systems to allow you to interface directly with PCs and 
PLCs in your system. Ethernet and Internet technologies 
mean that you can access your drives globally reducing 
your costs and allowing you to give unrivalled service to 
remote applications.

Always adding value

Control Techniques’ worldwide E&D facilities are 
dedicated solely to design and innovation in drives. 
Whether driving a fan, moving a conveyor or controlling 
a printing press; Control Techniques drives allow your 
machines to do more.

Reliability designed into every Control 
techniques product 

Our drives are developed using the very latest 
technologies and engineering tools. We thoroughly check 
the integrity of every aspect of the design to ensure 
our drives have a long and productive life. Our modern 
design cycle brings the best drive technologies to the 
market quickly allowing us to offer you the best motor 
performance available. 

intelligent systems

In-built intelligence means your drive can be uniquely 
customized to control your application. This allows you to 
standardize on technology and yet retain the flexibility to 
integrate closely with the mechanical system and other 
control elements that form your machine.Control Techniques’ E&D facility in the UK
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Emerson is a diversified global manufacturing company 
that brings technology and engineering together to 
provide innovative solutions to customers through 
its network power, process management, industrial 
automation, climate technologies, and appliance and 
tools businesses. 

Revenues: $20.9 billion (fiscal 2009) 

Business segments

Company earnings are reported in five  
business segments: 

• Process Management 

• Network Power

• Climate Technologies

• Industrial Automation

• Appliance and Tools 

With a global workforce of more than 140,000 employees 
and 265 manufacturing facilities, Emerson is positioned 
with the infrastructure, knowledge, and experience to 
deliver its technology and product solutions to customers 
around the world. 

Each of Emerson businesses is in an industry-leading 
position, making Emerson the one company that 

customers in any country can go to for all their 
infrastructure solutions, including: process automation, 
plant optimization, telecommunications infrastructure, 
reliable network power, climate control, and more. 

Sales by business segment (2009)

Sales by geography (2009)

Emerson - a legacy of performance

29% Process Management

17% Industrial Automation

25% Network Power

15% Climate Technologies

14% Appliance & Tools

45% United States

21% Europe

21% Asia

13% Other
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Control techniques Drive & Application Centres

Control techniques Distributors

AUStRAliA
Melbourne Application Centre
T: +613 973 81777
controltechniques.au@emerson.com

Sydney Drive Centre
T: +61 2 9838 7222
controltechniques.au@emerson.com

AUStRiA
Linz Drive Centre
T: +43 7229 789480
controltechniques.at@emerson.com

BElgiUM
Brussels Drive Centre
T: +32 1574 0700
controltechniques.be@emerson.com

BRAzil
São Paulo Application Centre
T: +55 11 3618 6688 
controltechniques.br@emerson.com

CAnADA
Toronto Drive Centre
T: +1 905 949 3402
controltechniques.ca@emerson.com

Calgary Drive Centre
T: +1 403 253 8738
controltechniques.ca@emerson.com

ChinA
Shanghai Drive Centre
T: +86 21 5426 0668
controltechniques.cn@emerson.com

Beijing Application Centre
T: +86 10 856 31122 ext 820
controltechniques.cn@emerson.com

CzECh REPUBliC
Brno Drive Centre
T: +420 511 180111
controltechniques.cz@emerson.com

DEnMARK
Copenhagen Drive Centre
T: +45 4369 6100
controltechniques.dk@emerson.com

FRAnCE*
Angoulême Drive Centre
T: +33 5 4564 5454
controltechniques.fr@emerson.com

gERMAnY
Bonn Drive Centre
T: +49 2242 8770
controltechniques.de@emerson.com

Chemnitz Drive Centre
T: +49 3722 52030
controltechniques.de@emerson.com

Darmstadt Drive Centre
T: +49 6251 17700
controltechniques.de@emerson.com

gREECE*
Athens Application Centre
T: +0030 210 57 86086/088
controltechniques.gr@emerson.com

hollAnD
Rotterdam Drive Centre
T: +31 184 420555
controltechniques.nl@emerson.com

hong Kong
Hong Kong Application Centre
T: +852 2979 5271
controltechniques.hk@emerson.com

inDiA
Chennai Drive Centre
T: +91 44 2496 1123/ 
2496 1130/2496 1083
controltechniques.in@emerson.com

Pune Application Centre
T: +91 20 2612 7956/2612 8415
controltechniques.in@emerson.com

New Delhi Application Centre
T: +91 112 2581 3166
controltechniques.in@emerson.com

iRElAnD
Newbridge Drive Centre
T: +353 45 448200
controltechniques.ie@emerson.com

itAlY
Milan Drive Centre
T: +39 02575 751
controltechniques.it@emerson.com

Reggio Emilia Application Centre
T: +39 02575 751
controltechniques.it@emerson.com

Vicenza Drive Centre
T: +39 0444 933400
controltechniques.it@emerson.com

KoREA
Seoul Application Centre
T: +82 2 3483 1605
controltechniques.kr@emerson.com

MAlAYSiA
Kuala Lumpur Drive Centre
T: +603 5634 9776
controltechniques.my@emerson.com

REPUBliC oF 
SoUth AFRiCA
Johannesburg Drive Centre
T: +27 11 462 1740
controltechniques.za@emerson.com

Cape Town Application Centre
T: +27 21 556 0245
controltechniques.za@emerson.com

RUSSiA
Moscow Application Centre 
T: +7 495 981 9811
controltechniques.ru@emerson.com

SingAPoRE
Singapore Drive Centre
T: +65 6891 7600
controltechniques.sg@emerson.com

SlovAKiA
EMERSON A.S
T: +421 32 7700 369
controltechniques.sk@emerson.com

SPAin
Barcelona Drive Centre
T: +34 93 680 1661
controltechniques.es@emerson.com

Bilbao Application Centre
T: +34 94 620 3646
controltechniques.es@emerson.com

Valencia Drive Centre
T: +34 96 154 2900
controltechniques.es@emerson.com

SwEDEn*
Stockholm Application Centre
T: +468 554 241 00
controltechniques.se@emerson.com

SwitzERlAnD
Lausanne Application Centre
T: +41 21 637 7070
controltechniques.ch@emerson.com

Zurich Drive Centre
T: +41 56 201 4242
controltechniques.ch@emerson.com

tAiwAn
Taipei Application Centre
T: +886 22325 9555
controltechniques.tw@emerson.com

thAilAnD
Bangkok Drive Centre
T: +66 2962 2092 99
controltechniques.th@emerson.com

tURKEY
Istanbul Drive Centre
T: +90 216 4182420
controltechniques.tr@emerson.com

UAE*
Emerson FZE
T: +971 4 8118100
ct.dubai@emerson.com

UnitED KingDoM
Telford Drive Centre
T: +44 1952 213700
controltechniques.uk@emerson.com

USA
California Drive Centre
T: +1 562 943 0300
controltechniques.us@emerson.com

Charlotte Application Centre
T: +1 704 393 3366
controltechniques.us@emerson.com

Chicago Application Centre
T: +1 630 752 9090 
controltechniques.us@emerson.com

Cleveland Drive Centre
T: +1 440 717 0123
controltechniques.us@emerson.com

Florida Drive Centre
T: +1 239 693 7200
controltechniques.us@emerson.com

Latin America Sales Office
T: +1 305 818 8897
controltechniques.us@emerson.com

Minneapolis US Headquarters
T: +1 952 995 8000
controltechniques.us@emerson.com

Oregon Drive Centre
T: +1 503 266 2094
controltechniques.us@emerson.com

Providence Drive Centre
T: +1 401 541 7277
controltechniques.us@emerson.com

Utah Drive Centre
T: +1 801 566 5521
controltechniques.us@emerson.com

ARgEntinA
Euro Techniques SA
T: +54 11 4331 7820
eurotech@eurotechsa.com.ar

BAhRAin
Emerson FZE
T: +971 4 8118100
ct.bahrain@emerson.com

BUlgARiA
BLS - Automation Ltd
T: +359 32 968 007
info@blsautomation.com

ChilE
Ingeniería Y Desarrollo 
Tecnológico S.A
T: +56 2 719 2200
rdunner@idt.cl

ColoMBiA
Sistronic LTDA
T: +57 2 555 60 00
luis.alvarez@sistronic.com.co

Redes Electricas S.A.
T: +57 1 364 7000
alvaro.rodriguez@
redeselectricas.com

CRoAtiA
Zigg-Pro d.o.o 
T: +385 1 3463 000 
zigg-pro@zg.htnet.hr

CYPRUS
Acme Industrial Electronic 
Services Ltd
T: +3572 5 332181
acme@cytanet.com.cy

EgYPt
Samiram
T: +202 29703868/
+202 29703869
samiramz@samiram.com

El SAlvADoR
Servielectric Industrial S.A. 
de C.V.
T: +503 2278 1280
aeorellana@gruposervieletric.com

FinlAnD
SKS Control
T: +358 207 6461
control@sks.fi

gUAtEMAlA
MICE, S.A.
T: +502 5510 2093
mice@itelgua.com

honDURAS
Temtronics Honduras
T: +504 550 1801
temtronics@amnethn.com

hUngARY
Control-VH Kft
T: +361 431 1160
info@controlvh.hu

iCElAnD
Samey ehf
T: +354 510 5200
samey@samey.is

inDonESiA
Pt Apikon Indonesia
T: +65 6468 8979
info.my@controltechniques.com

Pt Yua Esa Sempurna 
Sejahtera
T: +65 6468 8979
info.my@controltechniques.com

iSRAEl
Dor Drives Systems Ltd
T: +972 3900 7595
info@dor1.co.il

KEnYA
Kassam & Bros Co. Ltd
T: +254 2 556 418
kassambros@africaonline.co.ke

KUwAit
Emerson FZE
T: +971 4 8118100
ct.kuwait@emerson.com

lAtviA
EMT
T: +371 760 2026
janis@emt.lv

lEBAnon
Black Box Automation  
& Control
T: +961 1 443773
info@blackboxcontrol.com

lithUAniA
Elinta UAB
T: +370 37 351 987
sigitas@elinta.lt

MAltA
Mekanika Limited
T: +35621 442 039
mfrancica@gasan.com

MExiCo
MELCSA S.A. de C.V.
T: +52 55 5561 1312
jcervera@melcsa.com

MoRoCCo
Cietec
T: +212 22 354948
cietec@cietec.ma

nEw zEAlAnD
Advanced Motor Control. Ph.
T: +64 (0) 274 363 067
info.au@controltechniques.com

PERU
Intech S.A.
T: +51 1 224 9493
artur.mujamed@intech-sa.com

PhiliPPinES
Control Techniques  
Singapore Ltd
T: +65 6468 8979
info.my@controltechniques.com

PolAnD
APATOR CONTROL Sp. z o.o
T: +48 56 6191 207
info@acontrol.com.pl

PoRtUgAl
Harker Sumner S.A
T: +351 22 947 8090
drives.automation@harker.pt

PUERto RiCo
Motion Industries Inc.
T: +1 787 251 1550
roberto.diaz@motion-ind.com

QAtAR
Emerson FZE
T: +971 4 8118100
ct.qatar@emerson.com

RoMAniA
C.I.T. Automatizari
T: +40212550543
office@citautomatizari.ro

SAUDi ARABiA
A. Abunayyan Electric Corp.
T: +9661 477 9111
aec-salesmarketing@
abunayyangroup.com

SERBiA & MontEnEgRo
Master Inzenjering d.o.o 
T: +381 24 551 605
office@masterinzenjering.rs

SlovEniA
PS Logatec
T: +386 1 750 8510
ps-log@ps-log.si

tUniSiA
SIA Ben Djemaa & CIE
T: +216 1 332 923
bendjemaa@planet.tn

URUgUAY
SECOIN S.A. 
T: +5982 2093815 
jose.barron@secoin.com.uy

vEnEzUElA
Digimex Sistemas C.A.
T: +58 243 551 1634
digimex@digimex.com.ve

viEtnAM
N.Duc Thinh
T: +84 8 9490633
infotech@nducthinh.com.vn


